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ALL NEWS OF THE RAILROADS
SCHOOL WOMEN

FORP.R.R.JOBS
Training Tests Show Fair Sex

Capable inlmportant
Positions

Having had success with the
schools for telegraphy the' Pennsy

is now completing plans for the
schooling of women in other
branches. It is understood that there
are vacancies which women would
be able to fill with a little training.
These positions include ticket ex-
aminers, ushers, information bureau
clerks, ticket office clerks, checkers
and timekeepers.

Some time ago a conference of of-
ficials was held in Philadelphia. It
was attended by representatives
from all divisions. The general opin-
ion prevailed that places where
women would make good had all
been filled. It was said they had
been tried out in other branches and
proved a failure.

Training; Brings Answer
One official said: "Why not school

them?" The demand for help has
matie it a necessity to do something
arid according to a report from Phil-
adelphia the Pennsy may announce
its plans within a few days. Follow-
ing experiments at Broad street sta-

Motors. Batteries, I -amps,
Wiring; and Wiring Supplies

E.BLUMENSTINE
11 South Court St., Harrisburg, I'a.

tlon where women were drilled for
certain positions, itwas said the tests
were successful and now the plans
are to l-e carried out on a larger
scale. The Philadelphia Inquirer
says:

"Young women as ushers to tend
the gates and to announce trains in
the Broad street terminal and West
Philadelphia stations have proved so
satisfactory at the first trial, ac-
cording to J. L. Johnson, stationmas-
ter at Broad street, that the Penn-
sylvania Railroad is training others
to take the places of the men. The
second candidate is Miss Catherine
H. "Ward.

"Miss Ward is now being 'posted,'
a railroad term for the stage In the
course of instruction when the usher
is put on duty at different stations

to become accustomed to the various
phasis of the actual work. She is
bright and proving adept at her

chosen calling, according to Station-
master Johnson, and will very likely
be given a 'regular' position the fi>st

of this week.
"The first usher, Miss Sarah I*.

Petriken, who is now on regular
duty at Broad street as an usher, was
previously in the parcel room with

Miss Ward. Her success led Miss

Ward to request the opportunity of
joining the ranks of the women

ushers, and forthwith her training
began."

Higher Pullman Rates
Are Now a Certainty

WashinKton, June 4.?ln line
with the increase in pasenger fares
to three cents a mile, the Pullman
Company soon will raise the mini-

mum overnight rate for sleeping
berths from $1.50 to $2. Other Pull-

man rates will not be changed ma-
terially.

Passenger fares for travelers in

Pullmans will be raised higher than
ordinary fares under Director Gen-
eral McAdoo's recent order.

Commuters' tickets, it was an-
nounced. will be honored until used,

although railroad fares are raised
beginning June 10.

The railroad administration is con-
sidering establishing universal mile-

age books, good for all parts of the
country, at three cents a mile, the

standard rate. Rates of interurban
electric lines soon will be revised to
a basis of nearly three cents a mile.

Further reduction of passenger
train schedules between Omaha and
Kansas City, Omaha and St. Ivouis.
St. Paul and Minneapolis and cities

at the head of the lakes is contem-
plated by the railroad administra-
tion.

The reduction, in line with other
curtailments in the west, would save
1,000,000 train miles a year.

(
*

ANNOUNCEMENT
HE GIFT SHOP will open
about June 10 with lines
embracing gift things and

articles for personal use. This
new establishment will render an
unique service to Harrisburgers.

BRASS AND BRONZE GOODS ' FAVORS
FRENCH BASKETS POTTERY MAHOGANY ARTICLES

GIFT BOOKS JAPANESE GOODS NOVELTIES
CARDS PICTURES PICTURE FRAMING

The Gift Shop
105 North Second Street

J

Property
"Up Keep"

A FEW nails driven into a new board, a
little patch of shingles, a fresh coat of

paint, makes a world of difference?and it
pays big.

Well-kept buildings bespeak thrift, pros-
perity and success.

Look carefully over your houses, figure
up your requirements?we will gladly give
you the lowest possible prices.

United Ice and Coal Co.
Lsmhrr Dept.

Forster and Oowden Streets

T" ** BLUE BONNETS" ? JlNew Fabric tellh Ntw Fcatara.
I * ?' Blue Bonnet." meet. tHe need. o the woman kuHbejutiW. dm.U Uttie

that weara without wrinklinf, tepeb dust and launders pmeeuy. Admaably adapted for

L tailor-made dresses. sport coats and skirts, children* tannents. petticoats, elc. Also drap-

it enc*, furniture covering* etc. Guaranteed dye fa*and durable. Wide variety of ex-

IfJ quisite patterns.

II rnWl j \'l u your dealer doesn't carry "Blue Bonnets" tend us this ad with name el dealer and

Ml MMlfifl !\u25a0 111 If we willsend him samples and notify him of your request.

py. iliJJi!.'AUI LESHER WHITMAMa CO. lac.. Wt Bwidhrw. New York

/" - -

LESHER WHITMAN & CO., EXCLUSIVE
DRAPERY FABRICS SOLD BY

GOLDSMITH'S, NORTH MARKET SQUARE

The ?a???a?\u25a0

"rayl"' 11 HOTEL MARTINIQUE

t
Broadway, 32 d St., New York

On* Block from PmniylniiiiStation
Equally ConvuKnt for ArauMnunU,

Shopping or Boainaaa

157 Ploaaant Room*, with Print* Bath.
$2.50 PER DAY

£57 Excellent Room*, with Prtrata
Bath, facing a treat, southern eipoaurt

$3.00 PER DAY
Alio Attractiro Room* from SI-SO

Tho Raataurant Prlcoa Aro Moat Modarata

CUMBERLAND VALLEY
PENNSY BRANCH

SHOWS PROFITS INDIAN ATHLETES
GIVEN LETTERS

President Rea Says P., B. and

W. Line Handled Large
Business

Officer of Sutherland High-
landers to Address Gradu-

ates at Carlisle School

NOTICE TELLS OF
SOLDIER'S DEATH

Parents of George B. Preston
Get Their First Intimation
Through Insurance PapersPhiladelphia, June 4.-?Extreme

concentration of war traffic?both
passenger and freight?upon a com-
paratively limited portion of railroad
line, constituted the most notable
feature of the operation of the. Phila-

-1 delphia, Baltimore and Washington
railroad for the year ended Decem-
ber 31. 1917. This is shown in the
company's annual report.

The service rendered by this rail-
road, which constitutes a portion of
(he eastern lines of the Pennsylvania
railroad system, was equivalent last
year to carrying one ton of freight
i,811,953,435 miles and one passen-
ger 658,252,717 miles. By far the
greater proportion of this heavy traf-
fic converged on the main line be-
tween Philadelphia and Washington,
a length of only 137 miles. The total
freight traffic increased 17.41 per
cent, and the passenger traffic 35.23
per cent, as compared with 1916?a
year which had, itself, broken all
previous records (pr both freight and
passenger transportation on this rail-
road.

The results of efforts to operate ef-
ficiently are reflected in the fact that
as compared with the heavy in-
crease shown in the ton miles and
passenger miles of public service
rendered, the freight train miles in-
creased only 4.58 per cent, and the
passenger train miles only 6.82 per
cent.

An Important Outlet
The Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Washington railroad occupies an
unique position on the railroad map
o fthe United States. Its main ine,
between Washington and Philadel-
phia, forms the most important of
the three chief traffic routes connect-ing the entire south Atlantic terri-
tory with the Middle and Eastern
states. In addition, one of the
branches of the road, the Delaware
division, extending from Wilmington,
Del., to Delmar, Del., forms part of a
second of the three great north andsouth routes, namely that through
the Norfolk, Va., gateway.

These two routes, converging at
Wilmington, threw upon the main
line, between the last named city
and Philadelphia, an immense por-
tion of the north and south freight
and passenger business of the most
extensively populated and highly
developed territory of the United
States, in which many of the prin-
cipal war industries are centered. An
especially heavy burden resulted
from the enormous passenger travel
to and from Washington, which had
to lie handled at the same time that
one of the long tunnels at Baltimore
was undergoing extensive reconstruc-
tion.

The expenditures during the year
for improvements and betterments
on main and branch lines were $5,-
389,759, including $1,173,255 for ad-
ditions to equipment.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Divlnlon The 117
crew first to go after 2 o'clock: 108.102, 107, 115.

Engineer for 108.
Fireman for 108.
Flagman for 102.
Brakemen for 102, 108.
Engineers up: Gemmill, S. K.

Steffy, Karr. Simmons, Rennard,
Brown, A. K. Steffy, Frickman,
Brodhecker.

Firemen up: Kinnich, Althouse,
Craver, Cornello, Beard, Greenwood,
Bolton, Waltz.

Flagman up: Wenrick.
Brakemen up: Bair, Maurer, Kitz-

miller, Kauffrqan, Hanna, Walker.
Middle DiviMion?-The 19 crew first

to go after 12.40 o'clock: 33, 17, 246,
22, 18, 34.

Fireman for 34.
Brakemen for 17 (2).
Engineers up: Corder, Hawk, Tit-ter, Rowe, Mortz, Brink, O. W. Sny-

der, Fisher, Kreiger, Beverlin, Ear-
ley, Letter, Leib.

Firemen up: Holsinger, Gilbert,
Haskins.

Brakemen up: Sterner, Gross.Clouser, Wadell, George, Walker,
Predix, Caruso, Weigle, Gunn, Shol-
ley, Delancey, Zimmerman, King,
Bitner, Leonard.

Yard Hoard ?Engineers for 1-7C,
2-14 C, 2-16 C, 23C.

Firemen for 1-7C. 2-7C, 3-7C, 5-7 C
10C, 2-14 C, 16C.

Engineers up: Lackey, Cookerly,
Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet.
Getty, Barkey, Sheets, Bair. Eyde,
Keener, Ford, Crawford, Buffington,
Auman, Essig, Ney.

Firemen up: Kell, Rheam, Rein,
Garverlck, Beard. Troup, Smelgh,
Rupley, Crook, Shoemaker, Vosler,
Stahl.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 233

crew first to go after 1.15 o'clock:
256, 250, 220, 236, 218, 230, 223 210
234.

Engineers for 233.
Firemen for 218, 220, 236.
Conductor for 218.
Flagman for 236.
Brakemen for 236, 218, 223, 210.
Conductor up: Dewees.
Brakemen .up: Haines, Trostle,

Matthews.
Middle Division ?The 109 crew first

to go after 1.30 o'clock: 113, 105,
234, 116, 114, 257, 235.

Engineers for 109, 105.
Fireman for 109.
Flagman for 109.
Brakemen for 105, 116, 114.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers for Ist 126,

3rd 129, 4th 129, 2nd 132, Ist 106.
Firemen for Ist 126, 2nd 126, 3rd

129, Ist 132, 2nd 102, 2nd 106.
Engineers up: Quigley, Holland.

Fenical, Feass, Gingrich, Kapp, Lutz,
Hlnkle, Herron, Bruaw, Ewlng, Mc-
Nally.

Firemen up: Fish, Garlln. Damer,
Copp, Weaver, Handiboe, Yeagey,
Martin, Kipp, Eichelberger, Holmes,
Steffee, Morris.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division?Engineers up: J.

Crimmel, R. M. Crane, W. C. Gra-
ham, R. E. Crum, G. G. Keiser, W.
D. McDougal, O. L Miller, D. G.
Riley, S. H. Alexander, D. Keane, F.
McC. Buck, J. A. Spotts, J H. Haines.

Firemen up: R. F. Mohler. S. P.
Staulter, J. L Fritz, C. L Dunn, J.
C. Kerber, W. E. Hoffner, F. A. Yon,
E. E Ross, S. H. Zeiders, H. w!
Fletcher, C. L. Sheats, H. H. Longe-
necker.

Engineers for 59, 661, 601.
Fireman for PAI79.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: M. Pleam, R. B. Welch, C. R.
Osmond.

Firemen up: F. H. Cook, J. Cover.Fireman for 98.

THE READING
The 53 crew first to go after 10

o'clock: 70, 19, 73, 65, 63, 67, 18 69
56.

Engineers for 67, 69, p. m. Beth.

noon and stated that young Preston
had died on April 20, although no
formal announcement had come
from the War Department.

Preston had been employed in an
automobile factory at Detroit and
enlisted there. He was a mechanic in
the One Hundred and Ninth Ma-
chine Gun Corps. He married a De-
troit girl, who is now on a visit to
his parents. He formerly attended
school in Carlisle.

Distinguished Cottagers at
Blue Ridge Summit

Waynesboro, Pa., June 4.?Blue
Ridge Summit summer resort region
will be teeming with foreign ambas-
sadors and ministers and United
States government Army and Navy
officials this summer. It is expected
that at least thirty such diplomats
will-occupy cottages at the Summit,
Monterey and Charmian. Up to this
time the following have arrived:

Colville Barclay, British embassy:
Captain John E. Carbey, United
States Signal Corps; Baron Kund

Cnrllnle, Pa., June 4.?An athletic
reception last evening with the pre-
sentation of "Cs" to a number of
school athletes, was a feature of the
fortieth annual coirunincement at the
Carlisle Indian School. This evening
the spectacular pageant, "Liberty,"

will be given.
A new feature ha.) been added to

the commencement rrenram, the

school authorities having secured
through the Public Safety Committee,

the services of Captain E. S. Camp-
bell, of the Afgyle Sutherland

Highlanders, who will make an ad-,

dress. Captain Campbell is a
Scotchman and has been in service
on the western front for three yearS
continuously and recently returned

on a short leave.
The other speaker of the occasion

will be Lewis F. Post. Assistant Sec-
retary of Labor. Superintendent
Francis will confer the diplomas
upon the graduates.

Prior to the athletic reception last
evening a band concert was held by

the famous Indian organization, un-
der the direction of J. Riley Wheel-
ock. Few of the "C" winners this
year are lost by graduation and
the prospects are good. Winners an-
nounced last night are:

Lacrosse?David Nori, Pueblo; Ly-

man Bruner, Choctaw; Fred Walker.
Omaha; James Holstein, Chippewa;
Wesley Washington. Choctaw;

Charles Walker, Omaha; Noali
Haynes, Nez Pierce: Warren Large,
Shoslionee: George Cushing, Alieute,

Alaska; Clement Vigil, Pueblo; Ira
Cloud, Chippewa; Kmerson Metoxen,

Oneida; Ellis Wright, Choctaw; Ja-
cob Herman, Sioux; Guy Elm, Oneida.

Baseball?Ernest Anderson, Choc-
taw; George Allen, Seneca; Thomas
Spy buck, Ponea: Cecil Ahtoowoof-
fenhke, Comanche; William Marks,
Nez Pierce; John Davis, Choctaw;

Taylor Edmunds, Ponca; Norman Lit-

tle Walker. Ponca; Frank Verigan.

Alaskan.
Track Philip Moore. Choctaw:

James Choate, Piegan; Alexander
Wakeman, Sioux; Richard Rocking

Bear, Sioux; Taylor Edmunds,

Ponea; John Leßoy, Stockbridge;

Albert Spider, Sioux: Joshua Iscomer,

Choctaw; Francis Ojlbway, Chippewa;
George Thomas, Piegan; Francis
Auge, Chippewa; Nicholas Lassa,

Flathead: Juan Routzo, Pueblo; Jo-

seph Oldshield, Sioux.

Blast Calls Birds to
Feast of Dead Fish

Toronto, Canada. ?A striking ex-
ample of wild-bird intelligence has

been observed on the Panama canal
in connection with the underwater
blasting that is carried on there.

A barge has been especially
equipped for drilling blast holes be-
low the water and depositing charges

in them. When a blast is ready the

craft moves off to a safe distance,

and before setting off the dynamite
the barge whistle is blown several
times to warn all vessels in the
vicinity. Instantly numbers of wild
birds may be seen coming from all
directions, the reason being that they
have learned that many dead and

stunned fish rise to the surface of
the water following each explosion.

To them this particular whistle is
like a dinner gong. More remarkable
still, they readily distinguish be-
tween this whistle and others. Canal
workmen and natives also share in
the harvest.

Star.
Firemen for 56, 65, 67, 69, 18, 19,

256, 1-258, Lebanon work train.
Conductors for 53, 73.
Flagman for 73.
Brakemen for 53, 56, 63, 6b. 67, 69,

73, 10, 18.
Engineers up: Barnhart, Fortna,

Snader, Booser, Felix, Hagy, Sassa-
man, Bowman, Beecher.

Firemen up: Schwartz, Ware,
Glace, Taylor, Saul, Booth, Deardorf,
Kresgre, Mintzer.

Conductors up: Blackwcll, Baxter,

Ford, Yochum, Bashore, Hall.
Flagmen up: Morrow, Gochenour,

Bcshore, Bittle, Weiley
Brakemen up: Keating, Baker,

Clipper, Beshore, Wi'.y, Mcore, Reil-
ly, Trawitz, Lees.

International
Hamster Company

Motor Tracks
are backed by a $70,000,000,000 Cor-
poration with 76 years of ipanu-
facturing experience, a service
organization with 90 direct Com-
pany Branches and thousands of
local distributers. Think what this
means to an owner.

1500, 2000. 3000, 4000
Pound* Capacity

Factory Branch and
Service Station

813 Market Street
Bell 235 Dial 2351

RESORTS

ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

rmm
ATi-yVN-X J

V"Si/lßotel!\d
irggl Noted for its superior

teible.evnd service-:

WKRXKBSVILLE, PA.

GALEN HALL
Wernersville, Pa.

THE BEAUTIFUL SPRING RESORT

Ab Ideal for

ff /i Week-end
Trips or a

Su nda y
lA'JAutomobile

j*iTiwn_i Run.

Two concerts daily.
Golf. Baths. Solarium. Fine Cuis-
ine. Unusual Mountain Scenery.

HOWARD M. WING, Mimer

Carlisle, Pa., June 4.?A notice

from the Treasury Department' that
they are beneficiaries of $5,000 in in-
surance was the first intimation of
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Preston, of Mid-
dlesex, that their son, George B.
Preston, had paid the supreme sac-
rifice for his country. This notice
was received late yesterday after-

Bonde, secretary Swedish legation;
Victor Eltlng, American Protection
League; General O. H. Ernst, United
States Army, retired; Walker D.
Hlnes, assistant to Secretary Mc-
Adoo; E. H. Green, rear admiral;
John L. Saltonstall, United States
Naval Reserves; Dr. Camp Stanley,
surgeon United States Navy; John
B. White, War Trade Bureau; F. E.
Waters, American Council of De-
fense; John F. Wilkins, War Indus-
tries Board; Major Carlton Jewitt,
United States Army; Rene Carrea
Luna, Argentine embassy; Edgar
Richard, United States Food Admin-
istration; Captain Clarence Little,
United States Army; Lieutenant Por-
ter, United States Army; Dr. R. S.
Naon, Argentine ambassador; Dr. M.
Quinhana, Argentine embassy; Dr.
Elizalda, minister from Ecuador.

Dr. Naon's family has arrived at
their cottage at Buena Vista. Dr.
Naon sailed from Buenos Aires this
week on a man-of-war and is ex-
pected to arrive at the cottage to-
day.

WAR OX GAMBLING
Carlisle, Pa., June 4.?Carlisle au-

Dives, Pomeroy

fAn
Important June Sale

Colored Summer Dresses
Sizes

Several hundred fresh new dresses, of delightfully cool colored

voiles and gingham voiles have just been unpacked and are ready

now in the women's dress section.

There arc several dozen good styles to choose from and a range of prices

that you will find to be especially pleasing.

Exclusive types can be bought for as little as $6.50.

Pre-Shrunk Wash Skirts and

Skirt styles that are distinctive in materials that cannot he equaled in any

other showing are presented at $2.98 to #7.50
Wool Bathing Suits in every imaginable color combination at

jjf Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.

ManyHelpsForßeautifying IM^kx
the Home Will Be Found ~

in Our Drapery Section
Summer curtains and curtain goods are shown in a great fIH

variety of attractive styles. A I iwAj
Scotch madras in new patterns on cream grounds with gold, rose V I '

H
and .blue designs; yard 39c and 50c /v. I -''V'*.' TT C>.

Scotch madras on white, all over patterns and set designs, 36 j \ I II mlv \ Wr /' *r? 1 1 vK
inches wide, yard 50c //Ml \jvj [S '? nr?

Colored marquisette for doorways and windows, plain and figured ll|\l If £= . \u25a0 151W'.(GE7I tel/ *

patterns; many color combinations; yard 39c and 50c IULjf J / \ AS. \ J ? ? '* '?

Linen and satin damask for slip covers, plain and stripes; 30 A 'A *\u25a0 *

Inches wide, yard, 50c. 50 inches wide, yard 75c I OOJP* i ".',5
Linen couch covers, plain center with green border, each, $2.00 I ?-? ??'. 1\ \ l / <y?
Medium weight couch covers in Roman stripes for Summer use. V \ \\\ %

®

$2.00 to $3.50 l_l? \\ \\ '<*~f H
Cretonne in many colorings and qualities for porch, drapery, e=®

box covers and pillows, yard 39c to SI.OO
*"* .tw\\ <W(

Plain and fancy denim, stripes and checks, 36 inches wide, V
"

? A

Braid edgings and ball fringe plain and mixed also cretonne . VjOlTfiplGtG Of
New patterns in English net curtains, 2%t0 3 yards long, Brus-

sels net pattern, pair $1.50 to $3.50 I /~J"| I pt" r< PHIII P^lMarquisette or scrim in ecru and white, fancy and plain center lvvv|UlullV/lJ
with hemstitched border; yard 25c, 39c and 50c

Scrim and marquisette curtains in ecru or white, pair, $1.50 to $5.00 rri
<- Is* *-v 7") T? J ?

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor. diCUTTI OWCteTS LjOllOnS

Face Creams Perfumes
Prpftv T^£lt"VilliCP Thc hot da >' s of the Summer weather bring the need for1 lICOC L Ua greater care to the skin. There are many complexion aids

TT7 .1 1 m . . TXT . and many reliefs from scorching sun at home or biting winds

Will Tempt Women to
Take Their First Swim !°°" Powder Melba face powder,

And withal their attractiveness '* "Love Me" face powder,

/ U&mk \ \ thCy arC decidedl y inexpensive, the cilgates' assorted' talcum 75*

l!//iSHII 1 \ beSt of them costing $1.98, are
Agates assorted Lotions For Sunburn

[ L ) I ve "tabl e style trimmed, and you Face Creams and Tan
\ i 111 I can pay as little as 250. Hudnut's violet sec cream, Arnica cream 250

Caps in purple, blue, green, yellow and black are priced 50# Frostilla 25#
at 250, 390, 500 to $1.25 Pompeian cream Hinds . honey> a ,mond and

Diving caps are 250 and 500 >oo and >OO .
Fancy bathing hats 750 to $1.98 Creme de Meridor, *

"

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. ? 250 and 500 Toilet Waters
Cream Elcaya 50<ft Djer Kiss, $1.25 and $1.75
Melba cold cream, "Lov Me" $1 00Men's&Boys Bathing Suits Face Powders I $1.25

Men's suits of one or iec"'

2
t
s
",

"^e^o
wit

.

h Mary Garden powder,' $l!oO Rwlrs" Azurea' and Flo^ >

str 'Pe
: .;

# lO0> 9 \"25> a "d s^ft ° Rivers Floramaye and maye $1.7.V-Men s wool bathing suits in one two-pieces with novelty Azure der ; $1 .50 Atta/ Tropical $1 . 50
stripe tnmming ................. %i.oo, $.{.95 to $5.50 Dlve pomer & stewart ._ streeBoys bathing suits with fancy trimming ?

750, SI.OO to $2.50 Cl* 11 "n ni ? J_

? Men, t,"G^,ard "

,
bath ing r ancy bilks ror okirtsjersey, blue flannel pants and white belts $4.10 and $5.25 47

Children's one piece wool bathing suits $2.00 Cool durable and stylish silks for Summer skirts.
Children's cotton bathing suits 850 Plaids, stripes, checks and gingham effects iu satin and

Bathing Belts, Shirts and Trunks Hundreds of silk remnants in the best styles of the season
Men's and boys' white bathing belts with non-rustable at s P ec ' a ' Prices-

buckle 350 and 500
D,Ve "' Pomeroy * Stowart-Street Floor.

Men's inside bathing trunk supports .... 350 and 500 Fine Quality Bread: Special 9^c
Boys' and Men's separate bathing trunks 250 and 500 The grocery section offers fresh baked bread of fine qual-

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.?Men's Store. ity daily. Specially priced, loaf 9^

thorlties havA begun a war on gam-
bling: and officials announced that as /

the result of a Sunday night raid on
a crap game near the edge of the
town that three men have been held
for a hearing.

WOMAN FALLS DOWN STAIRS
DiUsburs, Pa., June 4.?Mrs. Wil-

liam Weaver on Sunday afternoon
was seriously injured by a fall down
the cellar stairway. For a time after
the fall she remained unconscious.
Both local physicians were out of
town and Dr. Koontz. of Mechanics-
burg, was summoned. After
than an hour she regained con-'
sciousness and wTiile no bones were
broken she suffered severe bruises.

FINAL NOON LUNCHEON .
Carlisle, Pa., June 4.?The final

noon luncheon of the Carlisle Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held on
Friday when an address will be mada
by Grosvernor M. Jones, assistant
head of the Department of Com-
merce at Washington. He will talk
on "Prices To-day and After the
War."
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